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t of the Blaze:

The

Boston rarefighters faced an uphill battle at the Marty's Liquors rare early Monday. For more photos of the blaze, see page 9.
By Joe Clements

8

ottles of alcohol, suspended ceilings, and a gigantic billboard
were among the obstacles that Boston firefighters had to face
Monday as they fought the raging fire which swept through
Marty's Liquor Store and several surrounding businesses at the comer
of Harvard and Commonwealth Avenues. The early-morning blaze,
which required seven alarms, caused an estimated $1.5 million
damage.
"It was a hard fire to fight,"
Allston-Brighton District Fire Chief
John Ellis said yesterday. "It was
difficult to get at. .. and it had a good
source of fuel with those rows and rows
of alcohol inside the liquor store."
Ellis, working downtown as
acting deputy when the blaze broke out
about 3:30a.m. Monday, arrived on the
scene at the second alarm, by which
time the fire had already gone through
the roof of the one-story Marty's
building. By the time Boston Fire
Department Commissioner Leo
Stapleton arrived two alarms later,

Ellis said the structure was completely
engulfed and spreading elsewhere.
Efforts to contain the blaze
were hampered because Ellis had to
order some 20 firefighters working
inside Marty's to retreat due to a large
billboard and several refrigeration
units located on top of the building.
Fire officials became concerned that
the roof was sagging under the weight
of the heavy objects and was in danger
of collapsing.
"I wasn't going to risk the
men being hurt or killed," Ellis said.
"They take enough chances as it is."

The Allston-Brighton Journal
353 Washington Street, No. 11
Brighton, MA 02135

Inside the Club Soda nightclub-one of the three businesses
totally destroyed-a flash of fare rained
down chunks of burning tar on a group
of firefighters. The men, who were not
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hurt due to their heavy coats and masks,
were attempting to pull a "false" ceiling down that was acting as a tunnel for
Continued on page 8

LOCAtSPONDER FUTURE

Aftef the F. re ...
By Christopher Kenneally
Like an "anchor" store at a
suburban shopping mall, Marty's
Liquors attracted substantial traffic
to all the other busine!:ses along
Harvard Avenue. With Marty's now
gutted by fire, those businesses face
an uncertain future.
"The loss of one store won't
make a whole business area die, but
it will hurt," said Gary Kracoff, a
pharmacist at Bailey's Drug, which
stands only an alley's distance from

William & Mary Arm Marchione
22::: Washington St,
Brighton~ MA, :) 2135

the rubbly that is now Marty's.
"There'll be less people drawn into
the ar~ who might go to Marty's and
also stop here.".
Kracoff and other Harvard
Avenue merchants interviewed on
Tuesday morning, one day after a
seven-alarm blaze destroyed
Marty's and several other Commonwealth Avenue storefronts, said they
believe the fire will mean more than
a decline in their business receipts.
Continued on page 10
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KOREA HOUSE
Korean-Japanese Restaurant

District 9 City Council candidate Richard Izzo is not afraid to let his feelings show.
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Richard lzzo Gets Back
on Local Campaign Trail
By Mike Hoban
In 1985, after being defeated by a 10%
margin to incumbent Brian McLaughlin in the District
9 Boston City Council race, two-time challenger
Richard Izzo vowed to never again seek that post. But
two years later, Izzo and a host of volunteers are once
agam busy prepanng campatgn literature, makmg
phone calls, and gearing up for another drive that they
hope will make Izzo the local representative on the
city council.
Interviewed by the Journal last week at his
Oak Square campaign office, Izzo says that a number
of factors figured into his change of heart. The first,
and most obvious, was the highly publicized
McLaughlin-Harold Brown incident. A few days after
the 1985 election ended, it was announced that
McLaughlin had taken a envelope from megalandlord Brown one year before containing over
$ 1,000 and had kept it hidden sever-c:J months before
turning it in to federal authorities.
"I felt very frustrated," said lzzo, referring to
the timing of McLaughlin's admission.
A second factor, Izzo said, was his
involvement in last year's successful election bid of
Robert Rufo to becomeS uffolk County Sherriff. Izzo
says that while campaigning for Rufo, several people
urged him to reconsider his earlier stance of never
running again.
But Izzo says his main reason for seeking
election is his own dissatisfaction with McLaughlin's
performance.
"I just think that he's an- ineffective
councilor," Izzo said, noting that much of
Mclaughlin's campaign centered on a condominium
conversion ban and that several thousand units "have
been converted since he took office. If that's an
effective housing policy, then I'd hate to live where
there wasn't one."
Izzo himself suggests a four point plan for
the housing issue. First, he would see that no
development be allowed locally without 30% of the
units put aside for moderate-income families. He is
also pushing for the city-owned Washington Allston
school site on Cambridge Street to be developed into
elderly housing by a private developer, fmanced by
subsidies.
·
Third, stating that home ownership is a
"right," lzzo said that city linkage funds should be
used to increase the affordable, individually owned
housing stock. And finally, he proposes that the
Faneuil Housing Development on North Beacon
Street be placed in the hands of a private management
group, much like the Fidclis Way project was several
years ago.

Another cornerstone in the lifelong Brighton
resident's platform is public education. Currently a
science teacher at the Boston Latin school, Izzo said
he thinks the office of the superintendent of schools
should be abolished and replaced with a "Manager of
Schools." The new person, as Izzo envisions it, would
oversee the phasing out of large, energy-inefficcnt
schools, replacing them with modem, energy-saving
structures.
In additon, he advocates reducing the Boston
School Committee to four "at-large" members and
two appointed members, with one picked by the
Mayor's office, and the other from the private sector.
The committee would "act as a watchdog committee
over spending and be an advisory board as to hiring
and firing," lzzo said. It would also be responsible for
the hiring of the proposed Manager of Schools.
Izzo would also address the school system's
student/teacher ratios, pushing to cut the ratio from
32-1 to 20- 1, and said he wants to give the Boston
Teacher's Union an expanded role in the
administration of salaries and benefits.
Another major issue facing AllstonBrighton is police protection for the area, which Izzo
sees as inadequate. Stating that the Allston-Brighton
force is staffed by about 80 officers for a population of
nearly 75,000 people, and that the entire force has
been cut nearly in half since 1974, Izzo said there
needs to be an increase of the force both locally and
citywide.
"Public safety is a priority," Izzo said. "What
good is prosperity without public safety?"
In addition, lzzo said he feels the student
population, particularly those from Boston University
and Boston College, create serious problems for the
neighborhood's police staff. To address that, Izzo
suggests two programs,
one which would be the creation of a special police
unit designed to deal with student-related problems.
The second would involve the schools
themselves, whereby admission levels would be
contingent upon the availability of on-campus
housing for freshman and sophomores. lzzo said he
feels older students will behave in a more mature
fashion living off-campus and would decrease the
types of problems found with younger students.
In general, lzzo appears to be entering the
1987 election with optimism and enthusiasm.
Although only 200 nomination signatures are
required to run for the council, Izzo said he and his
·.taff collected nearly 2,000 signatures, and that
·'Thank you" letters are being sent to all signees.
Meanwhile, the candidate is knocking on doors and
getting ready for the September 22nd primary in an
election he once believed he would never enter again.

Beef Dishes: Bool Go KIMarinated barbecued sliced beef with Korean
house special sauce ..... $9.50
Gal Bee Gui-Marinated
barbecued beef spare ribs served
with rice ..... $9.50
Noodle Dishes: Jab Chae-A
delightful blend of veg. bring you a classical
Korean noodle dish ..... $7.90
Kook Soo Bo Kum-A spicy
mixture of beef and veg. fried with special
tender noodles .... $6.90
Entrees: Fried Shrimp-Korean
style tempura..... $7.90

BEER & WINE SERVED

Take Out Service Call: 783-7030
117 Chiswick Road, Brighton
Mon.-Wed. 5-11pm Thurs.~at. 12noon-11pm
Sun. 4-10pm

CMi BRAZIL
Lunch o Dinner

'The long list of beef, chicken,
pork and seqfood entrees is dominated

by rich, .filling preparations. •

Robert l.eYey in '!'he so.fQn Globe
11aan4ay, lllaftJl 26. 1987

Serving from 11 :30 A.M.
Dinner Menu after 4:00 P.M.
421 Cambridge Street, Allston,
MA
617-789-5980

Mastercard and Visa accepted

Support Your Community
Newspaper . .. The J ournal!
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POLICE STORY...

·
According to police, who were responding
to a radio call, a man at the scene said McMorrow had
attempted to kick his door in, just two weeks after
allegedly breaking into the man's home. Police
reportedly observed the suspect inside the hallway of
the building, crying and apparently intoxicated.
While police were talking with the subject. he
allegedly spit into one of the officer's face. Police
maintain that, in an ensuing struggle, McMorrow cut
his forehead and received a bloody nose when his face
hit the ground. He was taken to St Elizabeth's
Hospital for treatment of the wounds, then transported
across the street to Boston Police Station 14 for
booking.

Thief Gets His
Wrist Slapped
An Allston woman thwarted an robbery last
week by striking a man when he 'attempted to steal
money from her. The would-be victim told police that
she was walking along Brighton Avenue last
Wednesday at about 7 p.m. when a black male
approached her and tried to steal her wallet by
reaching inside her poclCetbook.
The 19-year-old woman slapped the man on
the hand when she noticed his hand was inside the
purse; this caused him to remove his hand and flee
from the scene. The suspect was described as being in
his mid-20's, about 5'10" tall, and with a mediwn
build. He was wearing light blue sweat pants and a
white t-shirt with blue trim.

•••
Boston police mested a Brookline man last

•••

week after an altercation in a North Beacon Street
residence. The man, 23-year-oldJames F. McMorrow
of Babcock Street in Brookline, was charged with
attempted breaking and entering in the night time and
assault and battery on a police officer.

A 20-year-old Roxbury man was arrested on
Washington Street in Brighton last Wednesday
evening and charged with being a disorderly person.
Police responding to a phone call of a disturbance near
the comer of Washington Street and Commonwealth
Avenue reportedly found Gerardo Rivera of
Annunciation Road, Roxbury. Police allege that
Rivera became loud and obnoxious; he was arrested
and taken to Station 14.

•••
Armed with a search warrant, Boston police
forced their way into a Kelton Street apartment last
Thursday afternoon and allegedly found a quantity of
cocaine. Arrested were Jesus Martines and Mario
Velasquez, both whom listed the apartment as their
address.
Found inside the dwelling were an
unspecified quantity of cocaine and currency.
Martines, 27, and Velasquez, 31, were charged with
cocaine trafficking.

Get FreshThis
Summer And Save.

•••
Police arrested a 21-year-old Allston man
Friday morning and charged him with drug
possession. According to the arresting officer, Francis
Bradley Jr. of Reedsdale Street was seen exiting a
Parkvale Avenue building with a known drug dealer,
allegedly holding a glass plastic bag with an herbal
substance inside. Bradley was charged with
possession of marijuana.

•••

,-----------1 3 Free Donuts with the T- I
I
I
•

Purchase of 6 Donuts•

I

I
I
I

or 6 Free Donuts with the
Purchase of 12 Donuts7
'ATTHEREGULARPRICE.Onecouponper
customer per visit. Available at participating
shops. Offers cannot be combined. Shop must
retain coupon. Taxes not included.

I
I Limit: 2 Offers
I Offer Good: Tiuu8-31-87
t
DON
•
I DUNICIN
UTI
I~ ~·~hthetr~
___
,

1
1

I

1

210HarvardSt., Aftston
179 Brighton Ave .. Allston
209-211 Nonh Harvard St.,
AUston
214 Nonh Beacon St
Brighton_ _ _

·_
·.+

:

One coupon per customer per visit. Available

- Munchkins~- - - ~
Donut Hole Treats
I

$1.19 for a box of 20
$2.19 for a box of 45
$2.49 for a box of 60

1

One coupon per customer per visit. Available
at participatingshops. Offers cannot be combined.
Shop must retam couoon. Taxes not included.
Limit 2 Boxes

1

I
I

Offer Tiuu8-31 -87

210 HarvardSt.. ARston
179 Brighton Ave.. Allston
209-21 1 Nonh Harvard St,
ABston
214 Nonh Beacon St. •
1
_uioworththetrlp._ _ _ Bright: _ _
_

DUNKIN'

DONUTS•

-1

:

I
I
I
I
'I

'AT THE REGULAR PRICE. Includes plain.
frutt- hlled. chocolate and almond varieties only.
One coupon per customer per visit. Available
at participating shops. Offers cannot be combined.
Shop must retain coupon. Taxes not included.

I at participating shops. Offers cannot be combined.
I Shop must retain coupon. Taxes not included
Limit: 2 Offers
I Offer
Good: Tiuu 8-31-87
Limit: 2 Offers
Offer Good: Tiuu 8-31-87
t
DUNKIN'
H~ard
I DUNICIN
DONUTS"
I DONUTS"
lte worth the trip.
j_ Ita worth the trl
L - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __!·_ _ _ Bright~
,

I
I
I

1 1 Free Croissant with the I
1
1
Purchase of 3•

Muffins
$1.09 for 3 or
$1.99 for 6

I
I
I

A knife-wielding Dorchester woman held
police at bay for a period of time Saturday morning
after they responded to a complaint at a Jette Court
apartment Police say they arrived at the dwelling to
find Brenda Mikell of Stanwood Street holding two
large kitchen knives and making threatening gestures
with them. Mikell finally surrendered after a short
negotiating period. She was arrested and taken to
Station 14.

210 Harvard St .. ARston
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
209-21 1 Nonh Harvard St
Allston
214 Nonh Beacon St.,
Brighton

:

Continued on page 14

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
~
~-,..

Lunch Specials
Broiled or Fried Scrod $3.75
Broiled or Fried Smelt $3.45
Broiled Bluefish
$3.95

I
I

Served with a choice of one:
onion rings • french fries
baked potato or cole slaw

I
I
1

Take Out Orders Available

210
St., Ans1on
!79 Bnghton Ave., Allston
209-21t NonhHarvardSt.•
Allston
214 Nonh B<lacon St. ,
__

_j

734-0920

60 Washington Street
(Com er of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat llam- lOpm
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RESIDENTS CRITICIZE PROCESS

Housing Plan Stirs Troubled Waters
By Eric Schwartz

If there was any agreement
reached at an emotional meeting
Monday over efforts to establish group
homes for teenage mothers in three
Brighton residences, it was that the
cause is good but the process was
flawed.
The Bridge Over Troubled
Waters, Inc., a social service agency
which operates a similar program on
Litchfield Street, bought the homes on
Abby and Waverly Roads last
December with plans to use them for
homeless, unmarried mothers. While
the pmchases were not hidden, nearby
residents are angry because the
community was not consulted
beforehand.
"They did not invite us here to
ask us what we felt," local resident
Terry Hart said during Monday night's
brief but terse meeting. "They invited
us to tell us what they were going to
do."

Bridge Over Troubled Waters' officials face residents at Monday's meeting.
aluminum siding. While the three
buildings should be complete by 1989,
Keenan said they are ready to be
occupied by some of the homeless

CANADIAN
CLUB
16.99
Mail in couoon

CANADIAN RARE

ABSOLUT

9.99

VODKA

-2 00

~4.99

"I know people in the neighborhood
who were born here and they're
feeling like they're being invaded."

SEAGRAM 7

-Resident Shane Cunningham

10.49

'

1.75 Liter

1.75 Uter

FLEISCHMAN
PREFERED 11 .99

12.49
Mail jn COUPOn -2 00

7.99

CUTIYSARK

SMIRNOFF
VODKA
12.49

1.75 Uter

20.99

19.99

Maj! jn coupon -5 00

Mail jn coupon -5 00

1. 75 Liter

Mail jn couoon -2 00

10.49

1.75 Liter

BACARDIRUM

1.75 Uter

SEAGRAM GIN

Silver or Amber

BEEFEATER
GIN
17.99

10.99
Majl jo coupon -3 00

12.49
Majl jo coupon -2 00

10.49

·.·

1.75 Uter

, .....

8.99
1.75 Liter

J&B SCOTCH
mothers. The three housespmchased for a total of about $600,000
- will eventually hold over 30
residents. The facilities will have 24hour supervision with rotating staff,
rather than live-in personnel.
The programs will also offer
counseling in parenting, budgeting,
nutrition and finding permanent
housing. All pregnant residents will
use Brigham and Women's Hospital
for pre-natal care and delivery.
In general, Bridge officials
maintained, the impact on the
community should be minimal.
"No one is going to to be
displaced by this," Keenan said.
But many of the neighbors
were more concerned about their own
property values than about
displacement of residents in the three
buildings.
"It's very nice to have your
children in our neighborhood, but why
don ' t you put them in your
neighborhood?" asked Shane
Cunningham. "I know people in the
neighborhood who were were born
here and they' re feeling lilce they're
being invaded. It's not that I have
anything against you, but this isn't the
right place."
Keenan, however, said he
believes the houses "will be an addition
to the neighborhood." He said the
agency will plant grass and shrubs on
the property where there presently are
none, plus will repair the sidewalk out
front. ~
"The kids we're serving don't
generally have cars, so I don't think
that's going to be a problem," Keenan
added. "Overall, this is going te be an
improvement"

STROGOFF
VODKA or GIN

Mail jn coupon -3 00

175 Liter

"Has it ever occured to you
that this community has had enough?"
said John Carmilia of Portsmouth
Street. "Why did you decide to come
here?"
Edward Keenan, president of
the board of directors for the Bridge
organization, admiued that officials
there should have come to the
community earlier.
"I'm the one that screwed up,"
Keenan said, maintaining that he did
not expect serious opposition.
In fact, Keenan said the
decision to establish new residential
facilities in Brighton was made
principally because the community has
been good for The Bridge House, the
program operating on Litchfield Street.
"We decided to set up these
other houses because Brighton is a
good community with hardworking
people," Keenan said. "There are entry
level jobs nearby and we felt like our
young people could fit in."
Although The Bridge Over
Troubled Waters has already
purchased the buildings and is moving
ahead with its plans, more than 50
people crowded into the basement of
the Ironworker' s Local No.7 building
on Travis Street Monday to learn more
about the program and have their say
about it. But while information was
provided, Keenan indicated that
community input will probably be
limited to suggestions concerning the
rehabilitation of the properties.
"They can know who we're
renting to," Keenan said. "They can
affect what we do to the outside."
The plans call for the houses
at 68 and 70 Waverly Street and 3 to 5
Abby Road to undergo substantial
rehabilitation, including replacing

18.59

1.75 Uter

Mail jn coupon -3 00

·•.';]. 99-,~i~:i[!:l?t. 14.99
· · 1·:.75 Liter::.

·:::~~::

:;::

DEVONSHIRE
IRISH CREAM

KAHLUA
9.99
Mail jo Coupon -2 00

Set indudes 2 glasses

~1;.7-99
750ml

SUTTER

1.75 Liter

ROMANO
SAMBUCA

5.95

11.79

compare to Bailey's 750 ml

750 ml

PARMA

FOLONARI

ZINFANDEL

RED-WHITE- ROSE

SOAVE- VALP .- BARD.

3.05

3.74

3.59

750ml

4 Liter

1.5 Liter

HOME WHITE

'i

BUDWISE~

9~99
.24-16 oz. Loose cans

MOLSON
GOLDEN

10.49

HEINEKEN

13.99
24-12 oz. loose

24- 12 oz. Loose

NOTICE: We will meet or beat any advertised price in Massachusetts. Bring in anyone's ad and we will meet or beat the price on any item. Why shop anywhere else?

DOLLAR SAVER WAREHOUSE LIQUORS
165 N.Beacon St., Brighton 254-7071

EAST MILTON PACKAGE GOODS
368 Granite Ave., East Milton 696·1220

....... s.
~"' ' "

-...u·t,

Brighton

......
X~~~~A

We reserve the right to limit quantities, all beer specials
t
loose, warm, plus deposit Not responsible for typoL----...:.:.----....1
graphical errors. Cash & carry. Sale ends 8-24-87

254-7071
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JOURNALVIEW...
So long, Billy B.
To the Editor:
TEMPUS
BULGERIS
DEPARTUM.
That's Latin for "Good
riddance to Billy Bulger" and his
"representation" of Allston-Brighton
in the Massachusetts State Senate.
Did anybody ever see him in
the district except for the annual garden
party at the Cardinal's residence? We
could have gotten better representation
from Pee Wee Herman!
Bulger knew the jig was up
when more than 55 percent of the
voters left his name blank on a noopponent ballot
A citizen of Allston-Brighton
had a better chance of getting an
audience with the Pope than with
Bulger! I doubt if we hear any cry from
outraged citizens to put up a statue of
Bulger in Oak Square
-George A. Parsons
Comm. Ave., Allston

Death Penalty
is Necessary
To the Editor:
The shooting of Abel Harris
recently at Bunratty's bar in Allston
underscores the nood for the death
penalty in such cases. The idea that a
person as kind and giving as Abel

Scene of the August 1st shooting.
should not be allowed to live while his
killer is given that preference is not a
situation where justice is served.
It is nice that benefits are
being held to pay for Abel's funeral and
to help out his family, but it does little
to restore the loss suffered. If the person
accused is found to be guilty [Ed. note:

James Wallace of Quincy was arrested
in Kansas last Friday], there should be
no chance of parole. The way to
guarantee that. and to make sure that he
receives the same punishment he
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delivered, the loss of life, is to sentence
Abel's killer to death. Only then can
Abel rest in peace.
People say that the death
penalty is cruel and unusual, and that it
would mean the wrong person might be
killed with no chance of proving
themselves innocent. but this is what
the jury system is for. If he did not do
the crime, the person should not be
found guilty in the first place. Thejustice system is not perfect, but we
must trust in it

I don't believe everyone who
kills a person should be sentenced to
death, because there are always
circumstances like a woman who kills
her husband when he is beating her. A
judge should take each case
individually and consider the facts. The
killing of Abel Harris was a very cruel,
sadistic crime, though, and his
murderer does not deserve to live.
-David Toomey
Glenville Ave., Allston

Brookline Borders on the Arrogant
At frrst glance, the idea of the town of
Brookline blocking off Columbia Road at the Allston
border (see page 2) might not seem like a momentous
issue. After all, it isn't a major thoroughfare like
Harvard Street. In addition, the idea of ensuring public
safety for its residents seems like a reasonable one.
And one could argue that it might actually reduce
traffic driving down Brainerd Road in search of the
shortcut on Walbridge Street. as the roadway is
known in Allston.
But as usual in Brookline's dealings, the
issue is a significant one due to the way town officials
there completely disregarded the opinions and
concerns of Boston residents. Brookline must be the
inventor of the "none of your beeswax" mentality.
Part of the town's justification in closing off the street
is that it has cut roads off at the border three other
times, so why is this such a big deal? This is like hitting
someone again for good measure and expecting them
to understand it
Brookline officials maintain that the issue
was discussed in an open, public manner because it
was voted on at their autumn Town Meeting last year.
We all know, of course, how many Allston residents
attend Brookline Town Meeting. It's about the same
as the number of locals who get invit¢ to Governor
Dukakis' Brookline abode for Sunday brunch.
It really doesn' t come as that big a surprise
that Brookline is acting in such a selfish, plutocratic
manner, however. The policy on overnight
automobile parking on Brookline streets- i.e., you
can't do it- is a perfect example of how town
officials there deal with problems by making the m
someone else's. The nonsensical ban of overnight
parking forces Brookline residents to park their
automobiles on the Allston-Brighton side of the
border and then walk home across the line.

Not only is this unfair and unsafe for those
who must walk several blocks home, often at night, it
also creates a serious parking shortage on the Boston
side. It is likely that the parking crisis would be eased
greatly in Allston-Brighton if Brookline were
absorbing its share of automobiles. In short,
Brookline has exhibited a long-standing policy of
insensitivity and callousness towards AllstonBrighton residents that can no longer be tolerated.
Starting with efforts to remove the barricade
now being installed on Walbridge Street. AllstonBrighton's public officials must work to right the
wrongs that Brookline has perpetrated against
Boston. It is commendable that Dist 18 Rep. Kevin
Honan has come to the aid of the Brainerd Road
Action Committee in fighting the blockade.
Hopefully, other local officials will he lp Honan, as he
puts it, "shake up Brookline and make sure they never
do this again."
The Aynn administration should certainly
assist. The city's legal counsel, which is aware of the
situation, must respond by seeking court action if
necessary to make Brookline remove the barrier.
Also, the city's Transportation and Police Departments should step up efforts to tag automobiles that
don't have resident parking stickers.
Meanwhile, there should be some study initiated to see just how many Brookline residents are
parking in our midst to bolster arguments that our, er,
neighbors should reduce or remove their overnight
parking ban.
This does not mean that we should declare
outright war on Brookline. There are many caring,
rational people who live there and are interested in
working cooperatively. And no one wants to
perpetuate an antagonistic relationship.
But until Brookline shows Allston-Brighton

that it is willing to work on solving problems, not
whisking them over the border, a meaningful dialogue
simply is not possible. As they might say at
Longwood, the ball is in Brookline's court Let's hope
that, for once, they stay inbounds.
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

Just a Swinger in a Rock 'n' Roll Band
By Christopher Kenneally
The band had been together
for six months and was doing all right
until this week. They had decided to
call themselves "The Screaming
Headlines," because Rave, the lead
singer, is always reading a copy of
some supermarket tabloid like the
World Weekly News.
All their song titles are taken
from tabloid headlines. "I Won't Give
Up My Two-Headed Baby" is one of
their best numbers and the kind of tune
that could give a band cult-like
notoriety. The college stations are
playing the tape, but 'BCN won 'ttouch
it, Rave complains.
Turning a passion into a
business is one of the surest ways to
start trouble among friends and starting
a rock band is no different. Rave
wished the group could get back to
when they played together just for fun.
The line-up was Little Mike on bass,
Big Mike on drums and Buzzsaw on
lead guitar, with Rave playing rhythm
and doing the vocals.
Little Mike and Big Mike got
their nicknames for obvious reasons
and it was the best way to keep them
straight in conversations. Buzzsaw that was his full name, but people
usually just called him Buzz - was the
last one to join the group. His nickname
also had obvious connotations. In
Buzz's hands, a guitar was an industrial
instrument.
The group had rented a
practice space in a basement on

Harvard A venue, right beneath a
hardware store. They split the rent and
space with two other bands. They paid
the landlord each month with a check
from the group's bank account, which
was where the pittance they were paid
for gigs earned 5 percent interest a
month.
Rave did the books because
he was the only one willing to do the
math. Sometimes, though, if Rave was
busy after a gig, he let Buzz hold the
money and promise to put it in the
account A few days later, Rave might
check to be sure the deposit w~s taken
care of and Buzz always assured him it
was.
Last weekend, the landlord
called Rave to tell him the rent check
had bounced. Rave was sure they had
enough in the account to cover it and he
figured the bank had made some kind

of error. That night at practice, he asked
Buzz to get him the deposit receipts he
had. Buzz said he would try to find
them, but after two days, the receipts
never turned up. Rave carefully told
Little Mike and Big Mike what had
happenned.
"He didn't make the deposits,
man, it's obvious," Little Mike said.
"He just kept the money."
"I don't think that's what
happened," Rave said. reserving some
doubt about Buzz's guilt. "I think he
really meant to put the money in the
bank. He just never got around to it,
that's all, probably.'
"Did he think we would never
get around to it?" Big Mike asked.
Whether the ·charge was
embezzling or negligence, one thing
was clear: Buzz would have to go.
Despite everything, it wasn't easy

Subscribe

firing him. They told him Tuesday
night and when Buzzsaw walked out of
the practice space with his guitar and
his amp, the other three couldn't bear to
watch. Afterwards, they went for beers.
The trip to the bar was like a necessary
ritual. They sat quietly, washing out the
taste of ashes in their mouths. The band
would go on, somehow.
Rave got home that night after
one o'clock and he was hungry. He
poured himself a bowl of com flakes
and milk and sat down with the latest
issue of "Spiderman.''
Jesse, his roommate, came
home soon afterwards and went
straight to the refrigerator for a beer.
Rave had told her about the plans to
kick out Buzz.
"How'd it go?" she asked.
"He left pretty quietly," Rave
answered. "I think he knew there
wasn't much to say."
"You seem OK," said Jesse.
''I'm OK," Rave said.
The Spiderman story he was
reading ended the way Spidey stories
always do. The hero, in silhouette, was
sitting beneath a billboard on a rooftop,
holding his mask in his hands. He was
brooding and having another identity
crisis. Were the rewards of being a
web-slinging superhero worth the
price? No one undestood him - not J.
Jonah Jameson, not even good ol' MJ.
Maybe this was the end of Spiderman?
A box in the comer of the last panel
read, "Next: A New Beginning."
Rave left his bowl in the sink
and went to bed.
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Fire
Continued from page 1
the fire in between itself and the real
roof.
Wire material attached to the
suspended ceilings made them difficult
to pull down and exacerbated the
situation. Ellis said the fire was not
stopped until a trench was cut along the
roof next to the Liberty Real Estate Co.
It was eventually brought under control
at about 6:30am., he added.
In the aftermath of Monday's
blaze, it was time for insurance
adjusters, salvage crews and store
owners to do their part clearing up the
situation. Within hours after the fire
ended, workers had constructed a huge
wooden barrier along the length of the
devastated area. But although many
questions persisted, few answers were
forthcoming from owners of the block,
Hamilton Realty Co.
"It's still a very confusing
situation-we're doing all we can to
sort things out," Hamilton Realty
spokesman Alan Hecht said yesterday.
"It's just too early to give any definite
statements."
The billboard- which remained atop Marty's during the firewas finally removed yesterday, but
Hecht said no decision has been made
as to whether the remains of the buildings will be restored or simply cleared
away. He said Hamilton Realty, whose
owner Harold Brown also has
controlling interest in the Marty's
liquor license, will hopefully have a
clearer picture of what will occur on the
site by sometime next week.

Firefighters pour it on...

Derek Szabo photo

Hecht did make one strong
pledge, as he vowed that Marty's will
return. Calling the store "an institution," he said it is the one goal Hamilton Realty is determined to strive for.
"We want to put it back
exactly where it was," Hecht said.
"There's no doubt about it"
For other businesses burned
out by the fire, the future was less
certain, especially since they were

Join the
WIN Team

The Auto Glass Professionals

The Winship School
54 Dighton Street • Brighton Center • 254-2007
Gerald McGrath, Principal

• Windshield Replacements
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Register for Grade K-1 to 5 September, 1987
at Early Learning Center
Mary Lyon School
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Reguirements
4 years old by Sept. 1, 1987 for K-1
5 years old " " " " " " K-2
6 ye.ars old " " " " " " Grade 1
... OR ask about waiver procedure for early age

hopes to.eventually reopen nearby.
Christy, whose distress
watching the flames was captured in
photos run by both the Boston Globe
and the Boston Herald, told the Journal
that he first heard of the blaze when two
of his employees rushed to his home
just after 5:30 a.m. Christy also
lame nted the plight of his 25
employees.
"They'reall without jobs now
-out in the street," Christy said.
"Where are they going to go?"
As for the cause of the blaze,
Chief Ellis said the issue is still being
investigated, although initial indications were that it may be related to the
electrical system. Four fuefighters
were injured in Monday's blaze for a
variety of injuries, including smoke
inhalation and shoulder injuries.

J.N. Phillips Glass

at

•

leasing space in the property. A
Consumer Value Stores spokesman
said immediately after the fire that they
planned to reopen the CVS Pharmacy
at 1245 Commonwealth Avenue
within a few days, but unofficial
reports were circulating Wednesday
that the structure has been condemned
and will be unable to reopen. CVS
officials were not available for an
updated comment on the matter.
One businessman who said he
doubts he will be able to return to his
exact location was Lawrence Christy,
general manager and part-owner of
Club Soda. A 35-year Allston resident
who also owns the Deli-Plus
convenience store on Brighton
Avenue, Christy said his nightclub at
1239 Commonwealth Avenue is
"totally gone," although he said he

•
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••
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•
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• Auto Glass of All TypesDomestic & Imported
• Insurance Claims Handled at
No Cost to You (with comprehensive
coverage)

BRIGHTON/ ALLSTON
123 No. B eacon Street
254-1192

-----------------NOW OPEN NEAR YOU!
J.N. Phillips
15th Service Center
FREE MOBILE SERVICE

[w.nere the news is, The Journal is!]
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Fire!
Boston firefighters worked long and hard early
Monday morning attempting to contain the sevenalarm blaze at Marty's
Liquors and a group of
Commonwealth Avenue
businesses, as shown in
these photos by Journal
photo editor Derek Szabo.
The fire, which caused an
estimated $1.5 million in
damage, was finally
brought under control at
about 6:30 a.m.
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Hamilton
Children's
Center, inc.

...Announces the
opening of a small,
unique, high-quality

child care center
for infants, toddlers,
& pre-schoolers.

Continued from page 1
Without Marty's, Harvard Avenue won't be the same.
"Something in the neighborhood died-it
certainly felt that way Monday morning," said Toni
Fanning, owner of the Harvard Avenue Duplicopy
store. "All I know is, I want them to put Marty's back.
I miss it already, but not because I'm a drinker. I'm
just missing a landmark."
Harvard Avenue businesses felt the impact
of the fire immediately. For most of Monday, police
closed Harvard Avenue to automobile traffic.
Merchants said the few customers who did come into
their stores only wanted to talk about the ftre. By
Tuesday, though, the mood on Harvard Avenue was
like a wake. Store owners and managers on the street
expressed their sympathy for Marty's plight.
"Yesterday, with the fire, my problem was
there was no traffic on the street, which was nothing
compared to his position," Kracoff said
"You hate to see any business go out,
especially by ftre," added Kevin McElaney, owner of
Gateway Stationery, also on Harvard Avenue.
"Marty's did a lot of advertising and it really brought
people to the Avenue."
One local business does stand to gain by

Marty's fire, but no one there was celebrating.
"We're the most likely to be beneficially
helped out by the ftre," admitted Shawn Dunn,
assistant manager of Blanchard's, the other major
liquor store on Harvard Avenue. "But this is a lousy
way to get new business."

"Something in the neighborhood died-it certainly felt that
way Monday morning."
-Toni Fanning, Harvard Ave.
business owner
On Monday, Dunn said, trafftc in Blanchard's was up by 200 to 300 customers. When the
summer vacation season ends n~xt month, Dunn expects to see his beer keg business triple without the
usual competition from Marty's. He is also looking to
hire five to 10 new employees to handle his increased
volume.
Other than the obvious boost for Blanchard's, predicting the future for Harvard Avenue
businesses is difficult, store owners said. Most expect
Continued on back page

OBITUARIES
For more information call
Jo'an Goodman at 783-0039

Brighton Dry
Cleaners & Tailors
66 Washington Street Brighton, MA
Telephone: 277-6023
·
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
All DRY CLEANING & AlTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Leather garments
Drapes--covers
Down jackets--pillows

Free Storage
for Clothes
Dry Cleaned

L------~

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plain 2 pc. suit $4.50
"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers $4.00

AGATHOPOULOS: Jordan T. Agathopoulos, of
Brighton, died August 6th. The beloved husband of
the late Androniky (Papavrarnides) Agathopoulos,
he leaves one son, Thomas J. Agathopoulos, of
Brighton, and two daughters, Mrs. Chrisoula Michael
of Brighton and Mrs. Rose Marini of Quincy. Mr.
Agathopoulos is also survived by four grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Ifdesired, donations in Mr.
Agathopoulos' name may be made to the Shriner's
Burn Institute, 51 Blossom St, Boston, MA 02114.
Interment is in Gethsemane Cemtery in West
Roxbury.
DiCARLO: Caroline (Nosewo~y) DiCarlo, of
Brighton, died August 7th. The beloved wife of
Angelo DiCarlo, she leaves one sister, Mrs. Sarah
Baldwin. Interment is in St. Michael's Cemetery.
ELUOTT: Catherine C. Elliott, of Brighton, died
August 6th. The beloved sister of Theresa M. Elliott
of Brighton and the late Francis H. and John J. Elliott,
she is also survived by eight nieces and nephews. Ms.
Elliott was a retired personnel assistant for the Boston
Naval Shipyard. Interment is in St. Joseph's
Cemetery.
FINN: Mary K. (McKenna) Finn, of Allston, died
August 4th. The beloved wife of the late John J. Finn,
she is survived by one son, Joseph C. Finn of Allston,
one sister, Louise Brack of New Hampshire, and one
brother, P. Edward McKenna of Brighton. She also
leaves 10 grandchildren, five great-grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews. Mrs. Finn was a
retired employee of the Houghton Mifflin Publishing
Co. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
FORD: Margaret (Maguire) Ford, of Brighton, died
suddenly August 9th. The beloved wife of Henry
Ford, she is the devoted mother of Henry J., Rose E.
and Margaret Ford. She also leaves two brothers,
John and Edward Maguire, and four sisters, Ann
Maguire, Mrs. Lilly Harkin, Mrs. Mary Mulkerrin,
and Mrs. Kathleen Flannery. If desired, contributions
in Mrs. Ford's name may be made to St.
Columbkille's Church, 321 Market Street, Brighton.
Interment is in St Joseph' s Cemetery.

szabo
photography
editorial...parties ... public relations
aerial.. .promos... custom black and
white services

derek szabo 782-6011

GUILIANI: Ann (Cavaliere) Guiliani, of Brighton,
died August 4th. The beloved mother of AI Guiliani
of Watertown and Mrs. Susan Cellucci of Millis, she
also leaves two brothers, Charles J. and Anthony A.
Cavaliere, both of Brighton, as well as four
grandchildren. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
JOYCE: Alice M. Joyce, of Brighton, died August
7th. The beloved daughter of the late John and
Winifred (Cunningham) Joyce, she is the sister of the
late State Rep. William F. James, Henry James, and
Mrs. Sarah Ready. Mrs. Joyce is the aunt of William

and James Joyce, Paul Ready, Mrs. Pamela
Reissfelder, Mrs. Sandra Lawton, Mrs. Jean Kane,
Mrs. Marilyn Clancy, Mrs. N~cy Blazo and the late
Patricia Joyce. She is also survived by several great
grand nieces and nephews. Interment is in St Joseph' s
Cemetery.
McNEIL: M. Magdalen McNeil, of Allston, died
August 7th. The beloved wife of the late Andrew
McNeil, she is the mother of Michael and the late Paul
McNeil, and the sister of Mrs. Sara Higgins and Mrs.
Patrick McKenzie. Mrs. McNeil is also survived by
three grandchildren and several brothers and sisters in
Canada. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
PARSONS: Robert J. Parsons, of Brighton, died
August 7th. The beloved husband of Rita F. (Carey)
Parsons, he is the father of James J. and Michael J.
Parsons, both of Brighton, Catherine Cardarelly of
Brighton, Robert J. Parsons Jr. of Brockton, Margaret
J. Coakley of Wellesley, Barbara Hardy of Needham,
Mary V. DeBoit of Germany, John T. Parsons of
Lynnfield, Kenneth M. Parsons of Waltham, Carole
A. McCusker ofWellesly and the late William J. and
Rita F. Parsons. Mr. Parsons is the brother of Gertrude
and Marjorie Parsons, both of Watertown, John C.
Parsons of Natick, Claude Parsons of Cambridge,
Isabelle Oustie of Weston, Dorothy Wimberly of
Cotuit, and the late Sr. Isabelle Mary, SND, and
Clifton Parsons. He is survived by 21 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren. Interment is in Mt
Auburn Cemetery.
RUTFIELD-TROTT: Mary (Cohen) RutfleldTrott, formerly of Brighton, was entered into rest on
August 6th. The beloved wife of the late William
Rutfleld and Nathan Trott, she leaves one daughter,
Mryna Stone. Mrs. Rutfleld-Trott is the sister of
Morris and Char~es Cohen, Anne Katz, Rebecca Port
and the late Harry Cohen. In lieu of flowers,
expressions of sympathy in her name may be made to
the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 1200 Center
Street, Roslindale.

ROSS: Edna (Horne) Ross, of Brighton, died August
4th. The beloved wife of the late Roy M. Ross, she
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Virginia Jones, and two
sons, Paul and Roy Ross. Mrs. Ross also leaves 13
grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren. Interment
is in Mt. Benedict Cemetery.

ZATZ: Annie (Frager) Zatz, of Brighton, died
August 8th. The beloved wife of the late Myer Zatz,
and devoted mother of Herbert Zatz of Framingham,
she also leaves three grandchildren. Remembrances
in Mrs. Zatz' name may be made to the Heart Fund or
to a charity of one's choice.
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LOCAL FOCUS ...
CDC PROGRAM IN FIFTH YEAR

A-B Youths are Cleaning Up Town
By BiU Toole

Faneuil Street resident
Michael Ware has been cleaning up
Allston-Brighton's parks for five years
now. Ware, an 18-year-old who will be
entering Northeastern University this
fall, is one of 15 local teenagers
participating in the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation's 1987 Summer Parks
Improvement Program.
"I was 14 and looking fora job
when I heard about this," Ware
recounted last week as he helped- his
colleagues clear a tennis coUIJ of rocks
and debris. "I've been with it ever
since. It's good money, you get to work
outside, and it makes you feel good
after you're done."
Begun the first year Ware
began participating, the Summer Parks
Improvement Program gives local
teenagers like Ware a chance to earn
money while they improve the
recreational facilities in their own
neighborhoods.
Proponents tout the program
as an effective and inexpensive way of
keeping kids off the streets and out of
trouble. They say that by providing an
incentive for bettering the community,
it helps youths foster a good work ethic
and an increased sense of community
involvement.
"Being here teaches kids that
if they work hard they get ahead,"
Program Supervisor Roland Cheyney
said. "And the way they all work
together is really phenomenal. ..All
these things will help them a lot when
they work at other jobs."
Cheyney, a Connecticut
native and senior at Colby College in
Maine, is came to Brighton for the
summer to help run the program.
Despite the minimal publicity
surrounding the project, there were
over 40 applicants this year for the 15
available slots.
"We would like to have hired
everyone, but we just don't have the
money," lamented CDC Special
Projects Manager William Hogan,
"We're hoping to raise more money
next year so we can take on more kids."
This year, the CDC raised
approximately $25,000 for the Parks
Improvement project. The money goes
toward equipment costs, worker and
supervisor salaries, and social activity _
expenses. Teenagers taking part in the
project are paid $4 per hour and work
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Financial need is not a
prerequisite to being hired. Applicants
are selected on the basis of general
enthusiasm and knowledge of AllstonBrighton's parks, Hogan said.
One youth who fits the bill on •
both counts is 17-year-old Oak Square
resident Jim Felton.
"I needed a job, and since my
father works for the Parks [and
Recreation] Department, I decided to
do this," Felton said. "The first week it
was real hard, but that's OK. .
.Anyway, it's a lot of fun, too."
Felton, who plans to work for
the Parks Department next year, said
that one of the program's benefits is the
experience gained in operating outdoor

The gang's all here..•
maintenance equipment.
'Tve learned a lot here,"
Felton said. "Since I've started
working, I've learned how to use an
electric 'weed wacker,' a blower, and a
chipper."
The Summer Parks Improvement Program is run entirely with
private funds. The CDC solicits
donations-of both money and
equipment-from businesses and philanthropic foundations. Con-tributors
range in size from national corporations to local "mom and pop" stores.
The Boston Foundation, the
Hyams Foundation, the Bank of
Boston, and the Childs Foundation
contributed a total of $22,000 to this
year's program. Other backers include
Cambridge Lee Industries, the New
World Bank, WGBH Public
Television, The Stride-Rite Charitable
Foundation, the Newsboy Reading
Room, the Foster Charitable Trust,
Stop & Shop Co. and the Stoneman
Foundation.
Many local businesses have
helped by donating merchandise. The
Harvard Avenue-based Model
Hardware, Inc. donated 250 feet of
garden hose, Nickerson Hardware on
Brighton Avenue pitched in with
cutting shears, and the New Balance
Shoe Co. on Everett Street outfitted
each member of the work crew with a
pair of sneakers.
According to Hogan, the
youngsters coodinate their activities
with the city's Parks Department so
that their efforts complement the
agency's maintenance and capitol
improvement projects.The Parks
Department supplies much of the
heavy equipment used by the
teenagers. City trucks deliver
equipment in the morning and pick it up
in the afternoon.
"We check _with (the Parks
Department) to see what needs to be
done and where they need help and then
we make our plans," explains Hogan.
"The partnership really works well for
all of us."

Derek Szabo photo

Parks Department officials
agreed. "These kids are a great help to
us," Parks Department Supervisor
Larry Eirs said. "Roger's Park hasn't
looked this good in 10 years."
A few weeks ago, the Parks
Improvement crew spent several days
cleaning, weeding, painting and
pruning around Roger's. In addition to
their efforts there, they did extensive
cutting and pruning in Ringer Park in
preparation for the recent Mayor's
Field Day celebration. Other jobs have
included cutting down weeds, trees and
undergrowth at the Cassidy Playground in Cleveland Circle and
extensive weeding and grounds
maintenance at the Hano Street park.
Another aspect of the
program is the emphasis on having fun
and making friends while working.
"We go on trips a lot," says
Stadium Way resident Jeannie
Ganong. "We're having a picnic today.
Last Friday we went fishing. We've
also gone swimming up at Walden's
Pond."
Youngsters in the program go

resi:>tfrlces 'Wilth

on field trips or attend a social function
every Friday.
"We want them to have fun,"
Hogan explained. "It gives them
something to look forward to. This way
they don't think they have to pick up a
rake and that's it."
In addition to field trips, local
educators occasionally visit work sites
to give the youngsters informal
seminars orr nature and natural history.
"I've learned a lot about
flowers," says Dustin Street native
Cindy O'Halloran, noting that a
naturalist spoke on the subject last
week at the Hano Street park.
But perhaps the most valuable
lesson learned by youngsters in the program, organizers say, is the obligation
to maintain the community's parks.
"You take a lot of pride in
what you accomplish here and you
don't like to see people mess it up,"
Ware said. "When we do the park
around my house, if I see someone
throw a paper on the ground I say, 'No,
no. Pick that up.' "
"And," he noted, ''They do."

CDC crew. .

.

.. . ...r thought it. wohld t>¢'be.st if we all

><:

.

· :square resident. ..
· CDC;s privaiety fQitct&t program, the
mutst c:oirle·,· fro in families earning less than $7,000
and work approximately 20 hours per
.

Bec~use ~6~fof the teenagers in the progr~ are new to this country

and are in the low-income bracket, Tom noted that the m.oney they make is
often a ~ajor part of their famil_ies' total income.

·

·
- B. Toole
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The Height of the Blaze:

Boston firefighters faced an uphill battle at the Marty's Liquors fire early Monday. For more photos or the blaze, see page 9.
By Joe Clements

8

ottles of alcohol, suspended ceilings, and a gigantic billboard
were among the obstacles that Boston firefighters had to face
Monday as they fought the raging fire which swept through
Marty's Liquor Store and several surrounding businesses at the comer
of Harvard and Commonwealth A venues. The early-morning blaze,
which required seven alarms, caused an estimated $1.5 million
damage.
"It was a hard fire to fight,"
Allston-Brighton District Fire Chief
John Ellis said yesterday. "It was
difficult to get at. . .and it had a good
source offuel with those rows and rows
of alcohol inside the liquor store."
Ellis, working downtown as
acting deputy when the blaze broke out
about3:30 a.m. Monday, arrived on the
scene at the second alarm, by which
time the fire had already gone through
the roof of the one-story Marty's
building. By the time Boston Fire
Department Commissioner Leo

Ellis said the structure was completely
engulfed and spreading elsewhere.
Efforts to contain the blaze
were hampered because Ellis had to
order some 20 firefighters working
inside Marty's to retreat due to a large
billboard and several refrigeration
units located on top of the building.
Fire officials became concerned that
the roof was sagging under the weight
of the heavy objects and was in danger
of collapsing.
"I wasn't going to risk the
men being hurt or killed," Ellis said.

Stapleton arrived two alarms later• •I'I'Tihieylitakiielen~o~uigh.chan~~~ce~s~as~~it~i~s.~
'' •
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Inside the Club Soda nightclub-one of the three businesses
totally destroyed-a flash offtre rained
down chunks of burning tar on a group
of firefighters. The men, who were not
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hurt due to their heavy coats and masks,
were attempting to pull a "false" ceiling down that was acting as a tunnel for
Continued on page 8

LOCALS PONDER FUTURE

After the Fire ...
By Christopher Kenneally
Like an "anchor" store at a
suburban shopping mall, Marty's
Liquors attracted substantial traffic
to all the other busine!.'ses along
Harvard Avenue. With Marty's now
gutted by flre, those businesses face
an uncertain future.
''Thelossofonestorewon't
make a whole business area die, but
it will hurt," said Gary Kracoff, a
pharmacist at Bailey' s Drug, which
stands only an alley's distance from

the rubble that is now Marty's.
'There'll be less people drawn into
the area who might go to Marty's and
also stop here."
Kracoff and other Harvard
Avenue merchants interviewed on
Tuesday morning, one day after a
seven-alarm blaze destroyed
Marty's and several other Commonwealth Avenue storefronts, said they
believe the flre will mean more than
a decline in their business receipts.
Continued on page 10
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BNBL PLAYOFFS

Harps, Five Survive While
Dreamteam, Freeze Breeze
By John Holrman
FoUowing a single-elimination playoff round last Friday, four
teams advanced to this week's championships of the local Boston Neighborhood Basketball League. The two bestof-three championship series got underway yesterday at Roger's Park,
pitting the Faneuil Five vs. the Dreamteam in thelS-and-under age division
and the undefeated Freeze vs. the
Hobart Harps in 19-and-under action.
In last Friday's IS-and-under games,
the 5-8 Faneuil Five scored a dramatic
upset over the firSt-place Waverly Majicks, 42-41. Faneuil had lost in both
regular season matchups against the
11-2 Majicks, but the Five <:arne out
strong in the playoff contest, building
up a 25-17 halftime lead be-hind the
sharp shooting of Tyrone Paige.

Aided by six straight points
from Eric McDonald, the Majicks
pecked away at the lead in the second
half, but Faneuil held on as Shoo Perry
hit a jumper with four seconds remaining. McDonald led aU scorers with 22
points, while Perry paced his team with
16 points.
In the other 15-and-under contest,
the Dreamteam beat Freeze II, 50-37,
for the right to meet Faneuil in the
finals. The teams battled back and forth
in the firsthalfuntilFrany Reed hit consecutive three-point-plays to give the
Dreamteam a 28-21lead at the break.
Freeze II never got closer
from there as the Dreamteam played
solid defense throughout the second
half. Chris M.acGillvray had a gamehigh 26 points for the winners, while
Lino Morales scored 17 points for
Freeze 11.
-

He stops, he pops.••
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In the 19-and-under playoffs,
Freeze waltzed to this week's fmals by
trouncing the Schoolyard, 73-19. The
13-0 Freeze was led by David Ace with
29 points and Allan Kelley with 20
points and 14 assists, while the
Schoolyard never let up despite being

down for most of the contest.
The Hobart Harps advanced
to the finals in a 51-50 thriller over the
Henshaw Hawks that saw just about
everything happen that possibly could.
Continued on next page

Dodgers Move on in Junior Park League
By John Hoffman
The Brighton Dodgers
banged out 16 hits and ace Mike
McCormack held. the Jamaica Plain
Shamrocks to just three hits as the local
squad advanced to the semi-finals of
the Junior Park League last Thursday
by beating the Shamrocks, 13-1.
After dropping the farst game
of the best-of-five series last Monday,
the Dodgers outscored J arnaica Plain
4S-ll in the next three contests to
advance to the next round, which began
Tuesday night with a 3-21oss to the AI
Thomas Club of Milton at Brighton's
Roger's Parle.
In last Thursday's game, the
Dodgers wasted no time getting on the
board, as Mike Gilarde was hit by the
flfSt pitch and stole second. He came
home on a base hit by Mike Lush, while
David Cullen followed with another
base hit and Bob Scanlon doubled,
scoring Lush.
The Dodgers struck for two
more in the second inning, as Don
Kennedy opened with a single, went to

second on a walk to Mitch Nash, and to
third when Vinnie Gilarde beat out an
infield hit to load the bases. Lush then
promptly doubled off the left-field
fence to make it 4-0 Dodgers.
The defensive play of the
game was turned in by Nash in the
bottom of the inning when, with two
outs and a Jamaica Plain runner on
second, Steve Santarooso singled to
left As the runner headed for the plate,
however, Nash fared a perfect strike to
the plate to nail him by a good 10 feet
From there on out, the
Dodgers just kept getting stronger.
Mark McBrady picked up the firSt of
his five runs batted in in the top of the
third, while McCormack struclc out the
side in the bottom half.
In the fourth, the Dodgers
erupted for six more runs to put the
game completely out of reach of any
but the most miraculous of comebacks.
The big blow came on McBrady's
three-run homer.
The Shamrocks finally got on
the board in the last of the fourth when
Mark Fortune doubled in a run, but the

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 60 years.

Your Host:
George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open 8am-2am

NICKERSON

Dodgers retaliated in the fifth as Lush
singled, Scanlon doubled him in, and
McBrady tripled to make it 13-1. The
game fmally ended when Mike Lyons
carne in to pitch in relief for the
Dodgers and doubled a runner off firSt
after catching a line shot up the middle.
The Dodgers didn't fare so
well in the ftrstgarneofthebest-of-five

series with the AI Thomas Club,
however, as they lost despite a strong
four-hit, 12-strikeout performance
from Lush. Doug McNeal of the Thomas Club had nine strikeouts and snuffed
out a last-inning Dodger rally by
geuing the last two batters with men on
in scoring position. The series returns
to Roger's Parle tonight at 7:30p.m.

Looking for a unique
alternative to store &
view those memorable
family photographs?
...Preserve them
forever on video tape!
•
•
•
•

Wedding pictures
Childhood photos
Old family photos, etc.
Also available for functions,
parties, personal effects for
•
Insurance
purposes...

HARDWARE

119-125 Brighton Ave. Allston

California Paint Latex Flat White
_,. - - -..
Special $9.95
_.. List $19.00 gal.
(With This Ad!)

,

____

Brighton, Mass.
782-6011
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CALENDAR ...
Candidates' night
The Allston-Brighton
Ward 21 and Ward 22
Democratic
Committees will hold a
candidates' night featuring those running for the
District 9 Boston City
Council race and for the
Allston-Brighton seat
on the Boston School
Committee. The event
will take place on
Monday, Aug. 24th, at
the Jackson/Mann Community School, starting
at 7:30 p.m. Residents
are encour-aged to come
and hear their candidates address pertinent issues and answer
questions of community
concern.
Ringer Park Fair
A coalition of Allston
groups will be sponsoring a crafts and music
fair at Ringer Park on
Saturday, August 29th,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The event, which will
feature food, entertainment. and some 25 arts
and crafts tables, is open
to all with free admission. It is being
sponsored by the
Friends of Ringer Park,
Glenville Productions
and The Allston Team.
Senior Sluggers Day
The Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. , Brighton, is
accepting signups now
for Senior Sluggers Day

BUT WHERE WAS YAZ?

Ted Jankowski of Brighton, located fourth from the left, was among the thousands of residents and city
officials who helped celebrate Polish Festival Week recently in Boston. In photo above, Mayor Ray Flynn
addresses the crowd gathered at Waterfront Park. Standing beside the Mayor is Cathy Flynn. Jankowski
serves as the city,s Commissioner of Assessing. Highlights of the week included Polish folk dances,
refreshments for all, and a guest appearance by Polka-king Bobby Vinton.

on Aug. 23rd at Fenway
Park. The Red Sox will
take on the Minnesota
Twins in the 1 p.m.
contest Transportation
to the game will be
available; the cost is
$4.50 per person.

Licensing Lassie
If your canine needs a
license, come to the
Jackson/Mann
Community School
Office weekdays from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. The
license costs $4 for
males and spayed

BNBL
Continued from previous page
The Harps jumped out to a 31-16 halftime lead as John
Tapley and Paul McHugh helped the squad run off
eight straight points.
But Henshaw came back strong in the second
half, as a strong defense pressured the Harps to make
several turnovers, cutting the lead to 47-42 with a
minute to go. The Hobart club fmally iced the contest
by going into a four-comer stall, forcing Henshaw to
foul. The Hawks did hit a shot at the buzzer,
accounting for the fmal score. Dennis Schezer had 20

Police Story
Continued from page 4
The Store 24 convenience market located
near the Massachusetts National Guard armory on
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston was robbed by a
white male Sunday afternoon. An employee of the
store told police that the suspect entered about 3 p.m.,
held a black handgun to the ep1ployee's face, and
demanded money.
After taking an unspecified amount, the man
fled towards Babcock Street; a subsequent search
produced nothing. The suspect was described as being
in his 20's, about 5'7" tall, with a slim build and short.
wavy dark hair. He was wearing a hooded sweatshirt
with gold trim, jeans and white sneakers.
A Roslindale man stopped for speeding on
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton Friday evening
was arrested for assault and battery on a police officer

females, and $ 15 for
unspayed females. Documented proof of spaying and rabies shot is
necessary.
Singing in the Park
The Miller Music
Neighborhood Concert
Series continues this
week at McKinney Park
in Brighton, as Willson
Harris will appear
Friday, Aug. 13th,
starting at 6 p.m. The
park is located across
from the Faneuil
Housing Development

on North Beacon Street
Next Friday, August
21st. the Stovall-Brown
Band will appear at
McKinney, also at 6
p.m. The concerts are
spon sored by the
Mayor's Office of
Business and Cultural
Development
in
conjunction with the
Miller Brewing Co., the
Boston Herald, and
radio station KISS 108
FM. AU shows are free
and open to everyone.

tS

pokts and
rebounds to Iead Me Harps to the
victory.
The league's finals, which began last night
(results not available b y press time), continue today
and, if necessary, extend to Friday afternoon, with all
games played at Roger's. The 15-and-under action
takes place at 5:30p.m., followed by 19-and-under at
6:15p.m.
BNBL fans are also reminded of next week's
All-Star classic doubleheader at Roger's. Beginning
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, August 18th, the 15-and-under
league AU-Stars will take on the BNBL league's
coaches and referees, while at 6 p.m., the 19-andunder All-Stars will compete against a contingent of
former local BNBL superstars. Admission is free and
after he allegedly became abusive and started a fight
According to the arresting officer, 23-yearold Alvin Randolph of Beechland Road was stopped
near Sutherland Road shortly after 9 p.m. Randolph
reportedly swore at the officer when he pointed his
flashlight inside the vehicle, then swore again after
exiting from the automobile.
Randolph then allegedly pushed the officer
to the ground, causing an altercation in which the
suspect was ultimately handcuffed by several of the
officers. In addition to the assault and battery charge,
Randolph was issued citations for speeding and
having no registration .
Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joe Parker reports that thieves stole
articles from 21 residences and 14 motor vehicles in
Allston-Brighton this past week. Parker adds that two
motorists were arrested for operating under the
influence of alcohol, and that two people were
arrested and charged with drinking in public.

Counseling
If you need support to
cope with difficult
times, are having
trouble dealing with
everyday problems or
relationships, or have
noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately,
the
Jackson/Mann
Community School's
counseling and psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are
available on an individual, couples, or family
basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to other agencies
can also be made when
appropriate. AU services
are free of charge and
strictly confidential.
Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, to malc:e
an appointment. The
phone number is 7832770.
Brighton High 50th
The Brighton High
School Class of 1937 is
holding
its
50th
anniversary reunion on
September 25th at The
Hillcrest in Waltham.
Class members who
have not been notified,
or who may know the
address of fellow
classmates, are asked to
contact either Claire
Robie Norton at 2562087 or Garnett Long at
782-2413, or to write to
P.O. Box 1,Allston,MA

02134.
Horrors
The Brighton Branch
Library will present
Charles Laughton in The

Hunchback of Notre
Dame, tonight, Aug.
13th, as its summer
festival of classic horror

fllms continues at the
library at 40 Academy
Hill Road, Brighton.
The 1939 film stars
Laughton as a deformed
bell-ringer who rescues
a gypsy girl (Maureen
O'Hara) from her evil
guardian. The film runs
114 minutes. Next
Thursday, Aug. 20th,
the library will show The
Cat People, a 73-minute
masterpiece featuring
Simone Simon as a
young woman who, at
will, turns herself into a
large cat-and not one
with any resemblance to
Garfield.
An
imaginative use of light
and sound work to create
some highly suspenseful scenes in this 1942
low-budget thriller. All
fllms start at 6:30 p.m.,
and are open to the
public.
Teens wanted
Allston-Brighton
teenagers are needed to
help organize shows,
trips, dances and other
activities as part of
Teens Unlimited. Any
teenagers interested in
participating are asked
to call Hillary Pedersen
or Mark at 783-2770.
GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative High School
Program would like to
hear from persons aged
16 to 21 who are not
presently enrolled in
school but are interested
in obtaining their high
school diploma. For
more information, call
783-0928 and ask to
speak with Jean Murphy
or Shahrayne Litchfield.
Summer at the Center
The Veronica B. Smith
M ulti-Service Senior
Center, located at 20
Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighto n, is open
weekdays throughout
the summer from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30p.m. Lunch
is served daily at 12:15
p.m. The Senior Center
also sponsors a free
blood
pressure
screening
eac h
Thursday from 10 a.m.
to noon. Call 254-6100
to make a reservation for
lunch, or for more
information about the
Center's activities.

Send
Your
Listings ...
... To
'l'he

Journal!
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

353 Cambridge St., Allston

60 Washington St., Brighton (corner
of Comm. Ave.)

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near
corner of Harvard Ave.)

Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11 am--9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11am--10pm. Take out orders available.

Introducing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.

734-0920

789-5980

Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample parking.

783-2300

Cao Palace

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave., Allston

166 Harvard Ave ., Allston.

Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood. Every day lunch specials $1.75$5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4.00$11.00, Mon.-Wed. 12pm--1Opm.
Thurs.-Sat. 12pm--11pm.

Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar-free desserts. Beer, wine, and sake'
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm--9pm.
Sunday brunch 11 am.

379 Cambridge St. , Allston Uunction
of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine individually prepared.
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: 5pm--10pm.

254-9786

254-9812 or 785-2340

783-2434

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant

Chapinlandia
Restaurant

El Phoenix Room

483 Cambridge St. Allston

Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3.50-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11am--10pm.

254-7046

Boston's original Mexican Restaurant.
Specials Mon. thru Fri., Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.-Sat. 11 am-10pm. Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1 , Sun. 12-1.
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Steve's Place

O'Malley's

The Best Deal in Town!

1098 Comm. Ave., Allston

477 Cambridge St.,
Union Square, Allston

To Place an ad in the Journal
Service Directory or Dining Guide,
call Tom at 254-0334...

1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton

Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods.
Superb cuisine and staff dedicated to fine
service. For reservations call :

Specials everyday. Open 11 am to 1am, 7
days a week. Orders to go, special
weekend menu.
Large screen satellite TV.

Open Monday thru Saturday
'til 12 midnight.

204 Harvard Ave., Allston

734-8343

i

Your customers will thank you!

SERVICE DIRECTORY

C&F
Remodeling
•Roofs
•Porches
•Decks
All work
licensed and
insured.
Call787-0586
for free
estimate.

Michael J.

Hynes
Auto Repair
..J Body work

Joe
Hogan
Attorney
at Law

..J Painting estimates
..J Insurance claim
specialists

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington

734-6747
10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

Street
Brighton, MA
02135

R.J. Stevenson
Electrician
• High speed,
high quality
copying
• Resumes,
business
cards,
wedding
invitations
410 Washington
Brighton Center

. ·All types of
electrical work
• Prompt, professional
service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
License
#E25672

Call 254-1026

254-4046
.;·:.:::

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now tbru Sept.
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655. 444-8594

7

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Classified Advertising
Rates:

Service Directory
Rates:

$5.00 per 4 line ad

$1 00 for 13 weeks

$1 .00 per each additional
line (22 characters)

$185 for 26 weeks

$1 .50 per line for headlines
(16 characters)

Call 254-0334 to place an
ad in the Allston-Brighton

Journal!

HELP WANTED

Flanagan & Seaton
Car Dealership
Brookline & Allston
needs full & parttime lot help. 12-5,
6 days. Mass.
License required.
731-0594 after 12.

The Journal ""'~
needs Part-time,
Temp. Paste-up &
production help.
Exp. with Macintosh a plus.
Good place to
learn, advancement poss. Call
, seth at 254-0334...)

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE
Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

It's Cheaper than You Think to

RENT THIS SPACE!
Call 254-0334

782-5159
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MARTY'S
Liquon

The party's over for now, at least.

After the Fire...
Continued from page 10

Marty's to return eventually, though
few believe it will be before next summer. And what sort of building Marty's
will come back to is anybody's guess.
"Some people have talked
about a mini-mall going in there,"

Derek Szabo photo

Fanning said. "But I can't see that
doing very well. I don't think housing
would be a bad thing."
Merchants conjectured that
Hamilton Realty, which owns the
Marty's block, may propose to build a
mixed-use development of retail and
luxury condominiums on the site.
"I expect to see condos involved there somehow," Dunn said.

"It's prime space."
'There's defmitely a need for
housing, but I don't think (any
proposed building) should be higher
than the other buildings in the area,"
Kracoff said. "I think whatever they
might build should flt in."
At the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning and Action Council offices
on Harvard Avenue, social services

FARMERS'
MARKET

specialist and educational coordinator
Kathleen Tobin said, "the last thing I
want to see is another high-rise in the
neighborhood." If the site is developed,
APAC would prefer to see affordable
housing built instead of luxury apartments, she said.
"That would be a trendsetter," Tobin said.
On Tuesday, carpenters
finished assembling a wooden
barricade along the Marty's comer at
Harvard and Commonwealth A venues
that stretched out to the street. covering
the sidewalk and many parlcing spaces.
That's the flrst real difference the frre
has made on the street. and it's already
a worrisome one.
"We are concerned about the
safety issues caused by that wall,"
Tobin said. "We're losing sidewalk
space on a very busy comer where
people used to wait for the bus."
The Marty's flre and the
shooting of a Bunratty's bartender one
week ago, who died from his wounds
Monday afternoon, have focused
media attention on Allston and Harvard
Avenue. Local merchants said they
believe the two incidents, coming so
close together, are a case of what
Blanchard's Dunn called, "rotten luck.
It doesn't necessarily reflect that this is
a bad street."
Fanning and Kracoff also
believed the twO: incidents are only
coincidental, yet APAC's Tobin was
feeling more superstitious.
"What's in store for us next
week?" she wondered.

The Allston

Depot

Get on the Right Track...

SWEET CORN • VINE-RIPENED TOMATOES • SQUASH •
BERRIES • HERBS & PERENNIALS • FLOWERS • ETC...

With Our New Menu Featuring
All Your Favorites:
New York Sirloin
Fresh Fish Fry
The Best Burgers around
Nachos
Chicken & Ribs
Plus Specials & Much More!!!

·--------------------·
I

I

I

l

Where: Brighton in the
Bank of Boston
Parking Lot.
5 Chestnut Hill Ave.
When: Every Saturday
9:30am- 2:30pm

Priced FREE

1

Farmers' Market
- - - - 1,

I

Order 2 Entrees, receive the lower

-

Mass. Department of Food & Agriculture, cooperating

I
I
I

:

THE ALLSTON DEPOT

I
I
I

Massachusetts Federation of Farmers' Markets

1

($12.00 Max.)

I
I
I

1
I
I

I

I

:
I
I

353 Cambridge Street End ofHarvard Ave.
783-2300. Ample free parking.

I

5% Tax+ 15% gratuity b ased on orig inal check total. Not valid I
in conjunc tion with other promotions . Valid anytime.
I
Expire s

1-1-88

Journal

I

·--------------------·

